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SECTION

I

Intzoduction

Introduction
A.

Thesis Objectives:
The program of this thesis is divided into four pa:rtSJ Investigation,

Analysis, Design and Presentation.

It is the objective or the thesis to

investigate the conditions which have lead the Ministry of' the Central
Baptist Church to teel a great need for a Christian Center in connection
with the church building to supplement the present neighborhood facilities
in an attempt to create a better environment tor the inhabitants ot the
neighborhood.

An investigation of these causes has enabled the ministry

to set up a program and list of physical elements needed for such an

undertaldng.

More directfy, this thesis will attempt to organize and

relate the various elements ot such a program, on the proposed site, in
such a WT that these elements will become a unity and will benefit the
inhabitants and the church in its attempt to carr,r out the teachings or
the Christian lbctrine.

B.

History of Religious Architecture:
Over the centuries of accumulated human knovledge, Man has striven to

express his varied emotions and experiencesJ

the more successf'ul expres-

sions have attained a level of creative effort called Art.
the poet, and the musioianJ

The painter,

they all attempt expression in their parti-

cular idioms, using the tools and materials applicable to their art forms
which are available at their particular time

ot existence. The more suc-

cessful. expressions are contemporary in spirit with the best or human
creation for their age;

pbilosophicalq, phy-sicall.7, and temporal.17.

Architecture, being a developed and refined expression of building,
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ha.a become an art.

Architects, as artists, have tried to express them-

selves and their times by carefully composing contemporarLmaterials in
an expressiw manner, pleasing to the aesthetic sense ot the age.
teot'!ll"e, unlike other arts, has a dual purpose:

not

o~

Archi-

must it express

the contemporary aesthetic standards, but it must also serve the primar;y

ttmction for which it was intended1

shelter. Thus, to be a sincere and

honest expression, Architecture must first convey this repreeentation of

protection from the elements, and then the quality of aesthetic delight,
From the beginnings

ot arebiteoture,

the building of religious struc-

tures baa been the highest form ot architectural expression. 'lhe great
those ot the Middle Ages,

buildings of Egypt and Greece were templesJ

cathedrale.
tall.

The Egyptians ma.de their temples big, both widespread and

The Greeks on the Mediterranean and Mayans 1n the .Americas exalted

their temples by building tha. atop eminences.

The earlier the era, the

more limited was technical knowledge and the mre blocq were architeotural shapes and ornament.

The Greek pl.ace

proved teohnioal understandingJ

or wrship

benefited from im-

the wooden beam spanning between posts

became a stone lintel supported by columns, yet the architecture retained
JDSll1' characteriJrtios or wood, even

to standardimed carYed ornament that

was developed tir1t for the earlier material.

into barrel, multiple,

The Roman arch, developing

and penetrating vaults and domes, was again pri-

marilY' a means ot spanning large spaces with small units of masonry.

The

early basilica with wood trueees and lean-to structure served the aame
purpose.

The Gathic Cathedral grew materiall.7

out

or

theae forebears, via
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massive Romanesque develoimients, as engineering ingenuity was applied to
familiar m&SOI117 and wod construction.

During the Middle Ages the church

became ve-ry high, thus expressing the loftiness of religious oonoepta as
opposed to more earthy practicalities.

It came to be realized that the

arch ne.-.d not be circular, that forces .produced by weight of strueture

could be concentrated upon isolated columns and counteracted by buttresses.
The decorative acooutel."ll8nta of Gothic evolved from and remain visibly :re-

lated to the problem. eol"fed by the Gothic engineers how to enclose a

large spa.ca built to an unusual height to express llterall.7 the concept
ot exaltation. The most beautitul buildings of our ow colonial
RepUblican dqs were churches.

and early

Through nearly five millenia, ecclesias-

tical architecture has set the pace and pioneered the developu.ents or
architectural styles, forms, and expressions which were later borrowed
and adapted

c.

to secular architecture.

The Invalidity ot Historio Form Todqa

Excepting only such elements as the cross and orientation to the east,
the architectural f'orma now

a;yno~us

with reverence and worship were

once no more than very practical solutions of vexy practical problems.

To

aa:y this is not to belittle, bUt to say that in the past, the greatest

amount

or

technical ingenuit7 and the most sincere creative expression bas

been ex.pended on religious structures.

In the best ot these historical

expressions, the techniques, modified and harmonized b.Y an aesthetic per-

oeption seldom equalled todq1 and realized with cra.ttmanship vhioh w can
no longer afford, still elicit admiration and have attained the highest

8
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level of creation.

The circumstances of the development

or

historic form,

howewr, have changed greatlyJ labor is scarce and expensive, complex
materials and structural systems are available, the kind

offered by massive masonry ls no longer needed.

or protection

Tremendous amounts of

time, mone;y and energy were expended on religious structures in the pastJ
this effort is usurped today by the powerful moneyman, who builds
ments to his achievements in :finance.
pa.st the practical spheres

or

IJIOll1lr-

In the great creative eras of the

economics, politics, science, and certain-

ly' sociology, had only begun to produce results capable of challenging

the universal appeal

or

theological ideas and ideal.a.

The Church had

been the center of all human activity of 8IJ3" consequence.

The religious

structure was the one to which all other buildings were subservient and
secondary.

The focal point and activity center of the town of the Middle

Ages was the Church.

Here great drama unfolded;

here the market place

spread itself' in the shadow or the benevolent and protecting to'werJ here
the townspeople gathered to celebrate festivities and holidays.
buildi:lg competed 1n height, form, beauty or signif'icance.
religious structure bas been dwa.rf'ed by sley'serapersJ

No other

Todlq the

other buildings

have increased in importance to the extent that the chureb bas become almost "another building•.
one proof of' its validity.

That it has not lost its identity entirely, is
To copy the expression of other ages, to mimic

in steel and concrete the fervent ideals that were valid in the Middle

Ages, to do less than we can vi.th the materials at hand, has always produced inferior workJ

it is scarcely building to the glory ot God. From

this point of viev, copying historic forms in todays materials can be

9
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called anti-traditional, perhaps irreligious, Only in recent generations
has religious architecture broken a.way from the present,

About the time

that secular architecture began reaching for a new and truly contempor8.17

idiom to replace the eclecticism of the turn of the century, church architecture in America took the opposite path toward the past. Some arohitee.ts
blame the backward march of church design on the oongregations,

The,- as-

sert that rigid traditionalism is almost universal in both clergy and
parishioners.

But the churchmen in all past generations have shown such

a willingness to seek new architectural expression for their religious
aspirations that this rigid traditionalism, i f true, is in itself a surprising new phenomenon,

Perhaps a better explanation is that so tar our

bast contemporary architects have offered churchmen so little as an alternative to a safe return to the tried and true architectural beauties achieved in other times,

More than half the leading contemporary architeote have

done no recent church wrk whatsoever, and consequently have pla;yed no
part in the development

or

a contemporary church architecture.

Religious

architecture has become a symbol, a fetish rather than a true expression.
•we archi tacts and

not the clergy are to blame for the notion of architec-

tural style as symbolic.

We are prone to evangelize our clients, to in-

doctrinate them in some architectural creed.

We tell them unblushingly'

what is and what is not Christian architecture - as i t it were not their
business to tell us. As I remember it, Pugin was the first architect to
undertake the education of the Churchs

10
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1 The

Roman Church 'Who ••• never knew
"!'ill Mr. Pugin taught her
That orthodoX1' had to do
At all with bricks and mortar.•

Ru.skin •••• then converted the Anglican Church, and ••• Upjohn and Cra:m. read
l
the lesson and illustrated it•••• The clergy proved to be apt pupils ••• •

and the architects to be poor teachers.

Among all the thousands

ot

churches, protestant a.nd catholic, on which so many millions of dollara

have been, and are continuing to be, lavished in the past three decades,

not more than a few dozen bs.ve made an;r attempt to take advantage

or

present day building techniques to develop a rellg1ous architecture in
keeping with our times.

What kept religious architecture of the past

great and vital through JDan7 centuries was its constant quest for new

means of architectural expression, its unceasing use of new knowledge,
new resources, new devices, new materials.

In our generation, more new

tools, nev materials, new teohniqms have been placed at the disposal
of church architecta than the past eyer drea:lll8d of.

But the adventure-

aom spirit, the contact with the people, bas somewhere been lost.

The

beat that can be said or our religious archi teetu:re is that most or our
nc()IAt churches could have been built 700 years ago.

In part, this fail-

ure or the Ohurch to keep abreast of the times and to hold the same position
past.

or

prestige and close contact 'With the people which it held in the
Its function must change to suit the changing needs of the people

%Hudnut, Joseph Picture, Sentiment, and SJm.'bol. Architectural Record
September 1944.
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it serves.

Some wuld say the return ot the church to earlier models eJG-

preasee the turning back of Christianity itself to an earlier spirit. But
that spirit is no loxiger with the people,
and turned its back on the increased need

and guidance in our times.

The Church has separated itself

or

the people for spiritu.al help

SECTION II
Imeatiga.tion

Investigation
A.

New Trends in Religious Programs
Despite the Church's apparent reluctance to

~ocept

oontem.pora.q archi-

tectural torms, its cognizance or todq's trend.a and values is demonstra:t..
ed by' the

new emphasis being put on ambitious

parish programs requiring

expensive up-to-date recreational and educational facilities.

Thia ts the

Church's obvious but intelligent bid to recapture some of' its dJnamic 1.nf'luence in conmmni:ty lif'e.

The Church 1 s role in the future vlll no longer

be that of' an austere and aloof' monument.
more aa an active integral. part

It will be regarded more and

ot the ooaurrl:t7, with an active meaning

and in:f'luence 1n oommunity lite.

Crowded cities are changing the outlooks ot their inhabitants;

create the need and desire to preserve one's 1dent1'tyJ

they

the7 bring about

a renewed but hardly acknowledged interest 1n human relat10ns.

The 'pro-

grams of' 1tbJ17 churchee are ob.anging to satisfy theae needs by' expanding
social program• and recreational activities.
faith embracing all men, welcoming all.J

ot faith to earth, water, aunllght,

The broadening conaept of

the concept

growing

thingaJ

ot the close relation
the concept of the

necessity tor a more intimate integration of' religious act.iviv with social

attairsJ

these all leave discernible imprints upon eooleaiaetiaal design.

It a building is to welcome all, it cannot torbid or overawe;

it it is

related to nature, it. ms.;r open its walls to admit llght and air, to permit

a view of nature.

Integration with its comurrl.tT mB:1" mean. increased em-

phasis on social, reoreational, athletic, and educational activit7.
task

or

The

the Central Ba.pt.1st Church of Hartf'ord, Connecticut is to initiate

a vital, dynamic renaissance. The task

or

t.he architect

is to satisf)' the
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building needs
B.

or

this movement.

Histor.r of Hartford Connecticut
Hartf'ord is a. capital city with a population

agricultural base

or

or

or 177,000.

The early

the comm.unit)t 900DOJD1' has changed with the passing

time. Leaf tobacco is the one facet of agriculture which has gained

1n importance to the community.

A long tradition

ot precision :manu:f'ao-

turing, particularl.7 in the metal trades, baa made the city a recognized
center tor this type of work. A third be.sic element of' the local econoJ1J7
is the large number ot insuranae compa.n1es with home ofticea in Hartford.
Under these inf'l.uences, the city has deTeloped into a financial center
tor :much of the lev England area.
Bounded on the east by the Connecticut River, the City ot Hartford ex-

tends

SODll9

three and a ba1f miles west from the riwr bank to the tow of

West Ifartf'ord.

It is approximately tiw miles troa the town of Wethers-

field to the south, to the towns of Bloomfield and Windsor, to the north.

An area of almost eighteen aqua.re miles is contained within the city limits.
Nearl.7 two-thirds ot the citT'• 8,500 acres, excluding streets, parka, and
waterway's, are d.ewloped tor ueea that are predomimntly residential in
character. Howver, all ot the remaining land is not used for CODD8roial
or industrial purposea, as the non-residential areaa inclUde an airport
in the southeastern section of the city, as well as large tracts

or undeve-

loped land along the river to the north.
Prmous to the erection ot large dikes along the river front, the en.tire eastern section or the city was subject to periodic nooding.

A peak
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ot thirt;r eight

and

one half feet was reached in the 1936 tlood.

It was

during this tlood that the waters crossed Main street and inundated low
land to the west.

As

a direct result, several reaidential structures in

the affected areas were abandoned.
onl1' tor storage purposes.

It they are used at all today, it ia

Although the tortT seven toot high dikes

should prevent a s:htd lar occurance in the future, the memory ot the flood

remains a significant factor in the minds ot those concerned with the
area.
Because

or

their low level and proxi:mity to the river, these lands

a.re hot and humid in the summer, and cold and damp in the winter. This

most unpleasant ooabina.tion makes them i l l suited for residential deve-

A'f1T tuture develOJ119nt in this section

lopnent.

would :moat probabl.1' be

non-residential in character.
The

central bllsiness district

or Hartford,

1n which the Central

B&P-

tist Church is located, is t.ruly' the "core" ot the cit;r. Refer to •P•
page a.

In addition to the department stores, surrounded b.Y complemen-

tary smaller shops, the financial and :municipal centers
found here.
this area.

or

the cit;r are

Museums, libraries, theatres, and hotels are to be found in
Major roads from all sections of Hartford lead to the district,

bringing persons from nearby communities tor shopping, work, and recrea-

tion.

.lt preaent there are demands tor additional apace tor business e»o

pansioni some firms have hesitated to increase their investments in the

area and ha"Ve sought locations in the adjacent towns, while other firms
have sought additional space outside the downtown district.

Historicall;r, the central district of Hartf'ord has been compact.

Thie
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composition has served to attract and retain business.

DeTeloIJ118nt that

will maintain a relative compactness or the central district, while al-

lowing adequate space tor necessary expansion, will aid greatly in contribu.ting to the tuture social-econold.c well being of Hartford.

c.

Problems o:f Urban Redevelopnent

Because of the rapid growth ot population in the towns surro1mdi11g
Hartford, whose inhabitants find their work and recreation in the city,
problems or traffic congestion, blighted areas, tmpl.anned decentraliza-

tion, relocation of indust17, education, welf'are and health have increased abnormall.1'.

To cope v1 th these problems, a redeveloJ1119nt agenq

the eitJ' government has been established.

ot

Af'ter prel11dnary studies and

surve7s, baaed on the relatiw contribution that the project might make
to general oommunit.y growth, the displacement ot as tew families as pos-

sible, the availability ot in.vestment and redft'elop.ment aapital, fiw

areas in the near prmdmitJ' of the Central Baptist Church have been named

as areas JDOat in need of redewlopnent.

Located in the central business

dietrict, it is hoped that the redewlopnent of these areas, in accordance
with a master plan and new zoning regulations, will alleviate the p13Taioal

problems of the cit.y.
Intensive study has been started on one of these areas, and it will
serve as a guide tor the redevelopment of the other tour, sinoe their
character is essentially the same at present.
Land use at present, in these areas, is heterogeneous in character,

It is the site

or

the early settlement or the city

or Harttord,

and the
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multiplicity- of land uses found there today may be regarded as typical of

the unpla.ml.ed, haphazard growth often associated with the older cities of
the eastern seaboard. Residential, commercial, and industrial uses abound
There is little reason for the relative location of present

in the area.

land uses.

The area, in its develo:pn.ent, has reflected in its land use

pattern, the shifting, changing .f'orm of a city" in flux.
residences, high densit7
and

multiple-£~

Single famll7

residential development, local

general retail s.ctivit,-, office buUdings, parking lots, service sta-

tions, wholesaling activities, gas storage works, and a wide variety of
industry are all tG be found in haphazard Juxtaposition.

at

one

time predominatly residential in its entirety, commercial and in.-

dustrial uses have
by

Into an area,

grad~

a steady lowering

or

intruded.

This intursion has been accompanied

the residential population, as tami.liea have vol-

unt&ril1' or involuntarily sought more adequate housing

in more desirable

locations. However, some 1200 families are, without alternative, presentThe housing shortage, due to the influx

ly residing in the area.

plant workers, and the inability of approximately

55.~

or war-

of these families

to pq the rents charged outside of the blighted area in private housing
'

projects, compose one of the major problems to be sol"t'ed by the redevelopment plan.

The section of the area under intense stu.cf7 at present is be-

ing planned for redevelopment tor retail, wholesale, commercial, and in-

dustrial use.

It is assumed that further study ot the whole project area

will point out the need for redevelopment of at least part of the area tor

residential use, not only for the purpose of relocating the families diaplaced, bllt also as possible apartment and mul:tipl.e-dwelling unit sites

18
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to house business men and women 'Who desire accomodations in the proximity

ot their work. Realizing the long-term nature of

the plan, it is necessar.r

to consider the facilities available to the families who are at present
living in the area, and those who may be brought into the area 'With each

stage

or its

redevelopment.

Within the study area there are ten or twelve local churchea. Three
fire stations, and several fraternal clubs serve a' population that is not

limited to the immediate area.

The existing school is soon to be convert-

ed into the nev headquarters building of the Hartford Police Department.

Existing streets have underground water, gas, electricity, and aewr faciObjectionable odors are created by a large gas plant south or the

lities.

area. Objectionable noises

and

odors are also created by a small toundry

and, to a lesser degree, b;r a large woodworking plant.

With the oonvel'-

sion of' the existing school, no recreational facilities will remain within
the area.

The rate of repeaters among juvenile delinquents during a period

or tour years was two and two-tenths times that or the entire cit;r. .Arrests ot all types were at the rate of' ten tms that of the city as a

whole. General public assistance cases for a three year period were twd.ce
that

or

the city-wide rate, wile the resident tuberculosis death rate was

two and a halt times that or the oity-Yide rate.
This is the condition of' an area wich supports twelve churches.

Here

is the challenge and opportunity for the church to recapture some of its
dynamic influence in comnnmit;r life, for its integration 'With its oommunit;r
on the basis of serving where the need exists with emphasis on all facets

of human lites religious, social, recreational, athletic, and educational.
The Central Baptist Church is located in the center of this area.

SICTION III
Analysis
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A.

The Christian Center

To cope 'With situations sSmUar to those existing in the area described, church groups in other sections of the country have experimented wit.h
inst!tutions called Christian Centers.

These are more than the, ordina:r7

comunity centers which organize and direct recreational and civic activity.

The Christian Center has been organized to help underprivileged people develop in areas where there is no recreational fa.oil! ty, no civic a:warenees,

no community spirit or respons1bilit7, where poverty, filth, sickness,
disease and vice abound;

to help recreate these areas as healthy, demo-

cratic sections of the civic whole.

Working vitb people who have had lit-

tle or no opportunity to "belong11 to a community group, the church has an

opportunity to become a dynamic institution, ministering to the people in
any facet of life in which a need exists, on a plane they can understand
and appreciate.

The Christian Center is established

to help resiot and

overcome the evils of slums and blighted areas, to inform and educate the
people of these and all areas tor conmnmit,. life and resp:msibillty1 to
perform a service no civic agency can perform so eftectively.

The problea

is to help people prepare themselves to cope with their ow problems and
become b.ealth7, responsible, respectab1e citizens of the oomnnmiv.

The

Christian Center works toward the enhancement Of every phase or human lite,
individual and social, by meeting the social, recreational and religious

needs of the community.

Although sponsored by a partioula.r church or group of churches, the
center has no eligibility restrictions.

race, or creed, a.re welcomed.

People with a need,

or 8.!l7 age,

The Church, by offering opportuniv, and

21

setting examples through its consecrated Christian workers, opens its
doors to the possibility or regained sta.tu:re, influence, and leadership
in the role

B.

or

creating a better community, and thus a. better world.

The Central Baptist Church
The Central Baptist Church is a large city church, located on Main

Street in the central business district of Hartford.

Originally two sep-

arate institutions, a merger was completed twenty-f'ive years ago, and the
consolidated church built on its present site.

Todq this church offers

a diversified and appealing program, using its large physical tacilitiee
and start

to the ruu extent

or

their capabilities.

The present plant

includes adequate room for Sunday School classes for all ages, several
large rooms for youth group meetings, a large sanctU1try, dining and kitchen facilities, a gymnasium., and bowling alle7s.
serve the present congregation o.dm.i.ra.bJ.7.

'l'heee

accomodations

However, the church has not

appealed, with program or facilities, to its potential membership which
lives in the area immediately surrounding the church.

Most of the present

membership comes from other sections of the city and surrounding towns.

The ministers

or

the church feel that the church bas tailed to meet the

needf.£ those 'Who live in the vicinity, and that the tremendous opportunit7
of extending its service in the true Christian manner to the underprivileged populace of the area has been neglected.

To accomplish this task and

accept this respons1bil1 ty, they feel the need of a much larger Pb1'sical

plant.

22
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c.

Needed Facilities
After several discussions and planning meetings, bleed on the antici-

pated needs as compared with existing programs in comparable cities, it

was concluded that the following additional. facilities would

be needed

to

successf'Ul.ly carry out an expanded program to meet the community, religious, and recreational needs of the areat
l.

Welfare Activitiess
The immediate neighborhood is at present classitied as that area

most in need of redevelopment in the city ot Hartford.

Rebuilding and

redevelopment of the area presents problems ot nev standards of living
for the present inhabitants.

Lacking the proper facilities for education

to a new way of life as well as the funds and facilities for the practice
of this philosophy, a major pa.rt of the problem remains unsolved after

the slums are razed.

These less fortunate citizens a.re unable to obtain

for themselves the necessities of life.

How then interest them in keeping

their homes neat and orderly, their lawns trimm.ad, their fingernails clean,
their hair combed?

Here is the opportunity the church seeks, to minister

to the needy, to put into practice the principles of the Christian religion.

Because of the vast need of these human beings, it is impossible
for aey single organization to supply all their wants.

However, the Christ-

ian Canter can be the spearhead of a :movement in which other churches, in-

dividuals and organizations may join and cooperate.

We, therefore, must

look to basic needs to begin this work.
Investigation and experience of the church and its workers shows

23
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that those needs not satisfied by purely- charitable organizations might
begirlto be reached and helped materially if the facilities of a small

clinic were ma.de available to the populace.

The basic facilities of such

a clinic would be the services of a physician and psychiatrist.

The ser-

vices would be available to expectant mothers, to those who need advice

and help in bringing up their children, to the old and aged with illnesses peculiar to ap, to the younger generations for annual check-ups and

or growing
characteristic or this

minor illnesses; psychiatric service might help stem the tide
delinquency, van.ton destruction and wasted lives

neighborhood, and re-direct energies into more usetul activities, possibly
e.va.i.lable at the Center.

These facilities of the clinic would also be

used by a lawyer, ma.king legal advice available to those vho might otherwise fall victim to less scrupulous practitioners.

2.

Educational Activities1
As a necessary adjunct to the services and advice of the welfare

activities an attempt must be made to suppq educational facilities for
the redevelopment of the individual.

Many cities in the United states and

abroad have found it necessary to open nursery schools and child care centers as part of the public educational system.

Because of the lov stan-

dards of living prevalent in this area., and the demands of' modern life

which make it necessary for mothers to seek employment in order to feed

and clothe their children, a nursery school is considered a necessary addition to the facilities mentioned above.

To give the child a health7 and

he.pp7 beginning is as wort..by a cause as mending the adult vho has not had

the benefit of these services.

Analysis
As a complement to the public school system and to provide f aoilities for the practice

or worthwhile

activities, the following facilities

a.re felt to be necessary:
a..

'Woodworking Shop and Hobby Center

b.

Sewing

c.

Arts and Crafts Room

Room

3. Recreational and Social Activities:
It is the additional purpose of the Center to provide a

comanmit7

gathering place, where people of common interests can assemble to rebuild
and develop their minds and bodies,

Activities must be available for all

age groups, the very old as well as the young, to make life a healthy and

hapw experience and to establish the reeling of security and belonging
which a colD.llJUl1ity activity provides,

To meet these needs, the following

tacilities are recommended:

a.

Lounge and Game room for relaxation, table games

and informal group activity.
b. A large meeting room, to serve for comm.unity
gatherings.

c.

A Boy and Girl Scout room.

d.

A swimming pool, with locker and shower facilities.

e.

A small k1 tchen, to be used jointly for the

commmlity and the nursery school.

SECTION IV

Design

A.

Site Conditions and Relationship of Building Areas to Site

The site chosen bT the ministry of the Central Baptist Church for the

proposed Christian Center extends 272 feet from the present building in
,
a northwesterly direction. This property is currentl;y occupied by three

condemned apartment buildings.

Two more buildings

or

the same type, which

occupied another portion of the plot ha"Ve recently been torn down and the
land cleared.

Because ot the high 'Value of business district real estate,

it is desirable to develop and use thie property

to ita highest potential.

or

The plot pl.an (see page l of Section V) exposes the difficulties
tion and slope involved in such developn.ent.

orienta-

The Church desires plqground

area and outside recreation space as much as it wants enclosed building

area because of the scarcit,' of such facilities 1n the immediate area.

Be-

cause of the contour of the site, excavation seems a necessity in order to
reclaim the land for use.

At present a twlve toot retaining wall is

built from. the church to a point where the land slopes gradually to a low

point ot elevation thirty :four feet. , Behind this wall, ilDmed.1ately adjoining the present Church, is an oil receptacle and former ooal bin sunk below

the ground.

This area is nov used as a parking area for the Church staff

who desire that this convenience be retained if possible.

Because of the

difficult,' involved 1n moving this utility, and the desirability
parking area, the writer decided against relocating this unit.

or this

The aim of

the final decision placing the proposed building on the plot is to disturb
the existing desirable oonditiona as little as possible, and to utilize
the present obstacles to best advantage.

The twelve toot drop

taining wall immediately suggests a two level building.

or

the re-

This suggestion
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is reinforced when one realizes that the proposed building would, as a
one level scheme, monopolize most of the site.
northwest also suggests the possibility

or a

The gradual slope to the

split level scheme in this

direction.
The desirability of southern exposure on the playgrounds and in the

nursery school especially, suggested terracing the site to the south

the building to admit slmlight.

or

In the finished design these terraces

are developed as play areas tor various age groupsJ

with the nursery

school on the higher level opening onto the met level part of the site.
The terraces have opened a desirable and beneficial lightwell for such

areas as the svimming pool and woodwrking shop.

The writer feels this

use ot the site and the necessary excavation entailed, is justified by
the benef'its received by those using the bl11.lding.
B.

Space Requirements, Organization and Relationship ot Recommended
facilities

1. Welfare Activity Areas

a.

The Clinic

The ministers of the Central Baptist Church have uncovered a
dire need for medical and pqchia.tric advice and care among the inhabitants of the neighborhood.
help.

Financial difficulties seem to demand outside

This function is wrually performed by other agencies.

However,

inadequate physical acoomodations make such a program impossible.

By sup-

pl:ying the apace, and cooperation with these agencies, the Church clinic

might be able to alleviate this physical need.

The agencies and Church

feel that two exmnination rooms, to be used alternately by a doctor and

psychiatrist, a small waiting room, rest room and toilet facilities will

sut.ficiently meet the needs ot the proposed

pl"Ogram.

Legal advice vll1

also be available from a lawyer who vlll use these facilities at times
when the clinic is not in use, or one ot the of'fioe1 or the administrative
area.

Because of the nature ot this element or the Center, it is located

on the upper level with the nursery school and administrative tmit, with

access trom a street on that 1EJV9l.

These facilities have been provided

with adequate light and ventilation. Entrance to this element 111 through
the administrative area whioh provides an adequate control.
2. Educational Activity Areas
a.

The Nursery School

The population ot some 1200 families with 36o children over
the age of' one and under the age of tour would indicate the need tor neighborhood nurse17 schools in this area, since most ot the married women find
it necessary to t1nd employment.

ot thirty

The need would indicate, at the average

square feet per child, a minimum desirable area of 900 aqua.re

feet for indoor activities and training.

l

Educators have totmd it advisa-

ble to separate this age group from. the older children, in play as well as
school, for psychological and plqsical reasons. Because ot this attitude,
a separate outdoor play area ot approximately one hundred aqua.re feet per

child is recommended.

Both the rooms and play-yard require a warm, oheer--

ful exposure, and tor this reason have been located on the upper level,
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accessible to a f'air1y level area, with southern exposure.
b.

Woodworking Shop

This element is located in the basement.

vation was necessary, enough earth

~l

Because some exca-

be removed to provide this area

and the adjacent ewi:mming pool with good light, air and an outdoor area
tor summer activities.

areas.

Additional ceiling height is required in both

The shop is to aecomodate machinery, benches, vises and storage

space for twelve people.

One hundred forty aqua.re feet per person is an

acceptable average for this type of a.ccomodation.
c.

1

Sewing Room
A

relatively medium nois.r area, this room is located over the

woodworking shop, acting as a buffer between the scout room and the more
quiet social areas of the game and art rooms. Light is 1.m.portant in this

area, and a relatively constant supply is received through the north wi:nApproximately thirty to forty square feet per person is required
2
for this activity to acoomodate machines and cutting tables.
The capadova.

city use is estimated to be twelve persons at one time.
d.

Arts and Crafts Room

This facility is located at the mezzanine level. Because of
the oom.parative quiet of this activity., the writer thought it not undesirable to locate it near the lounge and game room where accessibility is no

problem and adequate light is had through the window wall.
/Pg. Cf1 1 Architectura.l Record, 8/39
Pg. 941 Architectural Record, 8/39

This area is
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to be used tor such activities as weaving, painting, sculpture, and design,

accomodating as many as twenty five persons at one time.
materials indicate that an area

or

i l l research

twenty to thirty square feet per per-

son should be adequate tor these aetivities.1 The close connection bet.ween this room and the lounge allows the connecting wall to 'become an exhibi ti.on space for work done in these classes.

3. Recreational and Social Activity Areas
a.

Lounge and Game Room
To allow sufficient height in the basement accomodations, part

ot the main floor is elevated to a mezzanine level, four feet above entrance grade.

This change in level, while_providing interest, variety and

additional height below, does not make access to thia area difficult.
This is particularly important because a portion of the Center program is
designed to attract elderq people who might find a steep or long climb
uninviting.
vities.

This level includes most of the medium noise intensity acti-

The wl.ls of the lounge and game room open out to the upper part

of the lob'bJ" to gain light, air and a feeling ot spaciouaness.

This area

will be used for card and Ut.ble games, lounging, and other leisure acti-

vities. Because of its relation to the kitchen facilities, it will also
be used as a refreshment area

tor receptions and similar gatherings.

IPg. 253, l'Jrapnjng Elementau School Building!h Engelhardt, Engelhardt
and Leggett.
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b.

A Meeting Room

The ma.in public area, the meeting room, is located at street
level f'or easy accessibility, and will a.ecomodate 250 people seated at
community' gatherings, recreation, movies and small plays.

The entrance

lobby and vestibule are immediately adjacent. This room is supplied with
a simple stage, as required by the program, a. projection booth f'or :movies
and slides, and storage space f'or chairs and other possible equipment.

Because

or

the multi-purpose of the space, permanent seating is not con-

sidered appropriate. An area ot approximately- 2800 square teet is adequate seating area. 1 The ceiling is a.ccoustically treated to produce
good sound reproduction and eliminate echo effect.

An adequate lobby and

vestibule space a.re provided to accomodate community gatherings.

A cor-

ridor providing indoor access to the facilities in the existing building
at this level, also provides another means of agrees from the meeting room.
An office located at the entrance provides good control over the lower two
f'loors.
c. A Boy and Girl Scout Room

To be used alternately by the two groups, this room is required to accomodate forty scouts with running room.

This area is well light-

ed and has direct access to the outside areas to be used for summer activities and programs.

A storage area is immediately accessible to serve this

purpose.

1

Pg. 256,

P,lo.nning El.ementarz School BuiJ;.dings 1

and Leggett.

Engelhardt, Engelhardt
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d.

A Swimming Pool
Because of its potential noise, the pool is located at the

basement level a.long with shower and locker facilities and the woodworking shop.

The high ceiling required in the pool is used to advantage in

the shower and looker areas to aecomodate ducts for mechanical forced air
ventilation.

'111ese areas have been designed to a.ecomodate fifty girls

and fifty boys.

A

regulation pool, thirty five feat by seventy five feet,

has been supplied in anticipation of possible competitive swllmn:ing events
with comparable neighborhood teams.
e.

Kitchen
Only a small kitchen is required by the program.

Located near

the scout room, lounge and game room, meeting room, and connected by dum.b-

Yaiter to the nursery school, this facility makes the preparation and delivery of food to all areas quite simple.

Because

or

the relative unim-

portance of this room in number ot hours used by number

or

people, the

writer thought it not inconsistent to relegate this room to an interior

position with mechanical ventilation and light.

4. The Administrative Area
The Church has asked for offices for the Directors of the Center
activities, and space for two general workers and two secretaries.
adequate Board and Committee room is also required.
provided at the upper level.

An

These f'aeilities a.re

This arrangement allows adequate control at

the alternate entrance to the Center, and allows a degree of quiet, isolation, ventilation and light not to be had in closer connection with
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other element& of the Center.

Since the nursel')" school and administrative

unit are not usuall.y in use at night, these elements are grouped together

with the clinic so that its usual evening activities will not conflict.

This entire unit may be isolated from the more active areas i f this is

desired.
C.

Conclusion
This thesis has not been an attempt to express religion in archi-

tectural style, but an attempt to produce a plan vhich will serve religion as a tool.

It is hoped the various elements of the building are ar-

ranged and organized in a usetul and pleasing mannerJ useful to those who
need help and pleasing to them in their use

or

the facilities.

It is hop-

ed the facilities suggested by this thesis will serve to strengthen the

.or

the Church and improve the living habits and conditions of those

served.

The program., and consequently the building, is geared to appeal

vork

to those people living in the vicinity of the central business district
of Hartford vho have littJ.e opportunity" and few facilities to break the
bonds of circumstance and overcome the barriers of tradition.

The writer

f'eels the p}qsical facilities to aooom.plish this task are presented in
this thesis.

However, only with understanding and cooperative help in the

actual process of progrmmning is such a task determined successtul.
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